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Abstract
In this study, the electrochemical sensor was fabricated for the detection of paracetamol and folic acid by
modifying the carbon paste electrode using Pregabalin drug. The fabricated carbon paste electrode was
characterized by cyclic voltammetry; the result shows an excellent enhanced elctrocatalytic activity of the modified
electrode towards paracetamol and folic acid with combined selectivity and sensitivity. Several kinetic parameters
such as area of electrode, nature of electrode process and limit of detection were calculated. The modified carbon
paste electrode can successfully use for the determination of paracetamol and folic acid individually and collectively.
The limit of detection was found to be 0.093 × 10-5 M, 0.201 × 10-5 M for paracetamol and folic acid respectively.
The fabricated electrode can successfully have applied for the detection of paracetamol in pharmaceutical
preparations.

Keywords: Paracetamol; Folic acid; Pregabalin; Cyclic voltammetry;
Differential pulse voltammetry

Introduction
Fabrications of electrochemical sensors are gaining more
prominence in recent years, since they satisfy many requirements such
as sensitivity, selectivity, specificity, quick response and simple
fabrication. The electrochemical sensors play a vital role in the
detection of neurotransmitters and drug analysis. The above
therapeutic levels of drugs cause a wide variety of adverse effects, so
their fast detection method make significant contribution in providing
early treatment to patients and helps in correct to diagnosis of diseases.
Paracetamol is also known as acetaminophen, is a medication used to
treat pain and fever. It is a class of antipyretics and analgesics drug.
Paracetamol is a white crystalline powder with melting point of 169°C
it is a weak acid having pKa value of 9.5. It is an orally administered
drug and rapidly gets absorbed in the gastrointestinal tract, gets
distributed soon and its metabolites are excreted through urine [1].
Paracetamol effectively reduces body temperature in fever by
inhibiting the sedating hypothalamic heat regulating centre [2]. It is a
non-carcinogenic drug used in osteoarthritis treatment and ovarian
cancer [3]. Paracetamol is suited to those patients who are sensitive to
aspirin [4], in medication for cold and influenza paracetamol is the
foremost ingredient [5,6]. However, overdose of paracetamol causes
liver and kidney damage and it may lead to death [7]. Risk gets
enhanced by alcohol consumption [8,9], hence the detection of
Paracetamol is very important. Paracetamol contains phenolic
hydroxyl group, which is electrochemically active and can be easily
oxidized. Numerous methods are employed for the determination of
paracetamol which includes high performance liquid chromatography
(HPLC) spectrophotometry and capillary electrophoresis [10-12].
Folic acid (FN-[p-{[(2-amino-4-hydroxy-6-pteridinyl) methyl]
amino} benzoyl]-l glutamic acid) also known as vitamin M and folacin
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or folate, which comes under Vitamin B category. It is water-soluble
vitamin, found in most of the vegetables. Folate is found in vegemite or
marmite with an average part (5 g) containing 100 µg and it is also
synthesized by bacteria. It plays considerably an important role in
human health by participating in cell division, growth, gene expression
and nucleotide synthesis. Deficiency of folic acid is a common cause
for anaemia and also increases heart attack and stroke [13]. Folic acid
is one of the important nutrient for women especially planning for
pregnancy. The lack of folic acid during pregnancy is a marker of
neural tube defects, sufficient intake of folate during preconception
helps to protect against a number of congenital malformations [14,15].
Hence, the analysis for folic acid is of significant importance. The
Recommended Dietary Allowance (RDA) suggests 600–800 μg of
folate for pregnant women and 400 μg for non-pregnant women, and
also folic acid is very essential for men who are planning on fathering
children, to reduce birth defect risks [13]. Various methods are
reported for the detection of folic acid including HPLC, colorimetry,
microbial method, spectrophotometry and flow inoculation, capillary
electrophoresis and electrochemical techniques [16-19]. Folic acid, the
synthetic form of B vitamin folate works primarily in the brain and
nervous system and it is necessary for the production of
Norepinephrine and serotonin in the nervous system. Ingestion of few
substances like aspirin, ibuprofen and paracetamol can inhibit the
absorption of folic acid by the body. Paracetamol and other antiinflammatory medications when taken for long increase the need for
folic acid [20]. Hence conventional method is necessary for the direct
determination of paracetamol and folic acid. Electrochemical methods
have certain advantages like high sensitivity, selectivity, and quick
response, cost effective and simplicity. The use of carbon paste as an
electrode was initially reported in 1958 by Adams, carbon paste
electrodes are widely used in electroanalysis due to their low cost,
chemical inertness and good electron transfer. It is a particular type of
assorted carbon electrode consisting of combination of graphite
powder and silicon oil as a binder. Electrocatalytic activity of the
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carbon paste electrode could be improved by modify the carbon paste
electrode. These modifiers improve electrode kinetics and impart
selectivity and sensitivity. The modification of traditional electrodes
was done by using various materials like organic polymers dyes
surfactants transition metal complexes metal and metal oxide
nanoparticles [21-26]. The major significant property of the
customized carbon paste electrodes are they have ability to catalyze the
electrode process through significant decrease of over potential in
respect of relatively selective interaction of the electron mediator with
the target analyte in a coordinated fashion. The adapted carbon paste
electrodes significantly improve the selectivity in electroanalytical
methods [27,28].
Pregabalin is a class of anti-epileptic drug. It is being used in the
cure of diabetic neuropathy and post-herpetic neuralgia
[29]. Preclinical and clinical study has proved the efficiency of
pregabalin in supervision the neuropathic twinge. Clinical studies have
too exposed the worth and magnitude dependent effect of pregabalin
moreover as monotherapy or in amalgamation with analgesics in
relieves pain and related symptom [30,31]. Structure of pregabalin was
shown in Scheme 1.
The aspire of present work was to develop a sensitive and simple
sensor; the freshly fabricated pregabalin modified carbon paste
electrode was successfully employed for the determination of
paracetamol and folic acid with low detection limit, good selectivity.

used as operational, reference, and counter electrode, respectively.
Pregabalin was got from Srini pharmaceuticals ltd (AP, India),
disodium hydrogen phosphate (Na2HPO4), sodium dihydrogen
orthophosphate (NaH2PO4), silicone oil, and paracetamol were
procured from Himedia Chemicals. Folic acid, graphite powder and
NaOH were buying from Merck and all were of analytical grade
quality. Folic acid was prepared in 0.1 M NaOH solution. Paracetamol,
potassium ferro cyanide and KCl solutions were prepared using double
distilled water.

Preparation of electrode
The Pregabalin customized carbon paste electrode was equipped by
manual grinding 3 mg of Pregabalin drug, graphite powder and silicon
oil at a ratio of 70:30 (w/w) in a mortar using pestle until a
homogeneous paste was attained. The paste was then tightly packed in
to the hole of a household electrode, and after that refined the exterior
by rubbing on a weighing paper to get homogeneous glittery
emergence. The bare carbon paste electrode was equipped in the
similar method devoid of adding Pregabalin drug to the carbon paste.

Results and Discussion
Outcome of modifier concentration on the electrochemical
response of paracetamol
The concentration of the modifying species is extremely significant
part in the elctrocatalytic nature of the modified carbon paste
electrode. The core purpose for the insertion of modifying species to
the bare carbon paste electrode was to increase the efficiency of
elctrocatalytic activity. Pregabalin modified carbon paste electrode was
prepared by the addition of different measure of pregabalin to the
carbon paste electrode (Figure 1). The concentration of pregabalin was
increased from 1 to 6 mg, the pregabalin modified carbon paste
electrode with 3 mg demonstrate extreme anodic peak current signal,
that's why 3 mg Pregabalin was selected to fabricate the electrode, the
fabricated Pregabalin electrode was employed for further analysis of
paracetamol.

Scheme 1: Structure of pregabalin.

Experimental Section
Apparatus and chemicals
The electrochemical experiment be performed using a model
CHI-660c (CH Instrument-660 electrochemical terminal). The entire
experiment was carried out with a conformist three electrode cell. The
bare carbon paste electrode (BCPE) Pregabalin adapted carbon paste
electrode (MCPE), model calomel electrode and platinum wire were
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Figure 1: Graph of current versus quantity of pregabalin in carbon
paste electrode.
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Electrochemical performance of potassium ferrocyanide at
Pregabalin modified carbon paste electrode

electrode point out the enhanced redox kinetics at modified carbon
paste electrode.

Potassium ferrocyanide is forever employed as an electrochemical
uncertainty to assess the electrochemical properties of the fabricated
carbon paste electrode. The electrochemical characterization of
pregabalin modified carbon paste electrode was carried out by using
standard potassium ferrocyanide to evaluate the electrocatalytic
aptitude of the pregabalin modified electrode and to compute the area
of the modified electrode. The cyclic voltammograms at Pregabalin
modified carbon paste electrode in 1mM potassium ferrocyanide and
1M KCl as a supporting electrolyte with scan rate of 100 mV/s as
shown in Figure 2.

Figure 3: Cyclic voltammograms of 10 μM PA in 0.2 M phosphate
buffer solution of pH 7.2 at BCPE (solid line) and Pregabalin MCPE
(dashed line) with scan rate of 30 mV/s.

Figure 2: Cyclic voltammograms of 1 mM potassium ferrocyanide
at BCPE (solid line), Pregabalin MCPE (dashed line) in 1M KCl
scan rate of 100 mV/s.

The redox peak current of paracetamol at pregabalin modified
carbon paste electrode be doubled as contrast to the bare carbon paste
electrode, and it attest increased surface area of the pregabalin
modified electrode. The result provides more evidence for that the
pregabalin drug induces the electrocatalytic activity to the modified
carbon paste electrode. The electrochemical response of folic acid was
examined by cyclic voltammetry at pregabalin modified carbon paste
electrode. Figure 4 shows the cyclic voltammograms of 10 μM folic
acid in 0.2 M PBS at pH 7.2.

The voltammetric response was enhanced at the Pregabalin
modified carbon paste electrode as contrast to the bare carbon paste
electrode (solid line) which is shown by the reinforcement of both
anodic and cathodic peak current (dashed line). The surface area
accessible for the electron transfer process was calculated by using
Randles-Sevick’s equation (1) [32,33].
Ip=2.69 × 105 n3/2 A D1/2 C0 ν1/2 (1)
where, Ip is the peak current in A. C0 is the concentration of the
electroactive species (mol cm3), n is the number of electrons
exchanged, D is the diffusion coefficient in cm2 S-1, and υ is the scan
rate (Vs-1), A is the electroactive area (cm2). The surface area of the
bare carbon paste electrode and modified carbon paste electrode were
found to be 0.0240 cm2 and 0.0280 cm2 respectively.

Electrochemical behaviour of paracetamol and folic acid at
pregabalin adapted carbon paste electrode
Figure 3 symbolize the cyclic voltammetric responses for the
oxidation of 10 μM paracetamol at bare carbon paste electrode (solid
line) and Pregabalin modified carbon paste electrode (dashed line)
with a scan rate of 30 mV/s in 0.2 M PBS at pH 7.2. The pregabalin
adapted carbon paste electrode illustrate considerably better redox
peak current of paracetamol as contrast to the bare carbon paste
electrode, the paracetamol at pregabalin modified carbon paste
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Figure 4: Cyclic voltammograms of 10 μM FA in 0.2 M phosphate
buffer solution of pH 7.2 at BCPE (solid lines) and Pregabalin
MCPE (dashed line) with scan rate of 30 mV/s.
The bare carbon paste electrode (solid line) and pregabalin modified
carbon paste electrode (dashed line). At the bare carbon paste
electrode oxidation peak potential arise at 661 mV and at 659 mV for
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modified pregabalin carbon paste electrode beneath identical
conditions. The anodic peak current enhanced to a great extent at
pregabalin modified carbon paste electrode and it offer a clear
indication for that the pregabalin drug enhanced the electrocatalytic
effect of the modified electrode towards folic acid. The electrochemical
mechanism involved in the paracetamol and folic acid as shown in
Scheme 2 [34].

Figure 5a: Cyclic voltammograms of 10 μM PA at different scan rate
(a-f; 20-120 mV/s) at pregabalin modified carbon paste electrode.

Scheme 2: Electrochemical reaction of paracetamol and folic acid.

Effect of sweep rate
The effect of diverse sweep rates for the oxidation of paracetamol
was studied to inspect the kinetics of electrode reactions. Figure 5a
shows the cyclic voltammograms of 10 μM paracetamol in 0.2 M PBS
at pregabalin modified carbon paste electrode. The surveillance
explains that the anodic peak current and cathodic peak current
progressively increases with increase in sweep rate from 20-120 mV/s.
The anodic peak current increases from 7.36 × 10-7A to 1.57 × 10-6 A
with increase in sweep rate from 20-120 mV/s, anodic peak potential
somewhat change towards positive direction and cathodic peak
potential shifts towards negative direction. The plot of anodic peak
current (Ipa) versus sweep rate as shown in Figure 5b the correlation
coefficient was found to be 0.9990, which point out that the electron
transfer reaction of paracetamol at pregabalin modified carbon paste
electrode was adsorption guarded process.
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Figure 5b: Graph of anodic peak current versus scan rate.
Figure 6a shows the cyclic voltammograms of 10 μM FA at
pregabalin modified carbon paste electrode at different sweep rates in
the range of 10-70 mV/s. The results show that with increase in sweep
rate the oxidation peak current gets increased steadily. The positive
shift was observed for Epa. The plot of anodic peak current versus
sweep rate as shown in Figure 6b. The graph was attaining with good
linearity between sweep rate and anodic peak current with correlation
coefficient 0.9991, which indicates that the electrode reaction process
was adsorption controlled.
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Figure 6a: Cyclic voltammograms of 10 μM FA at different scan rate
(a-g; 10-70 mV/s) at pregabalin modified carbon paste electrode.

Figure 6b: Graph of anodic peak current versus scan rate.

Figure 7a: Cyclic voltammograms for different concentration of PA
(a-e; 10 μM-50 μM) at pregabalin modified carbon paste electrode
with scan rate of 30 mV/s.

Figure 7b: Graph of anodic peak current versus concentration of
PA.

Effect of concentration of paracetamol and folic acid
The electrocatalytic behaviour of pregabalin modified carbon paste
electrode was studied by altering the concentration of paracetamol.
Figure 7a shows the cyclic voltammograms of 10 to 50 μM paracetamol
in 0.2 M PBS at pH 7.2 with scan rate of 30 mV/s. It reveals that the
anodic peak current and cathodic peak current increases gradually
with increasing the concentration of paracetamol, Positive shifts for
Epa and negative shifts for Epc were observed. Figure 7b shows the
graph of anodic peak current versus concentration of paracetamol, plot
demonstrates the linear relationship of anodic peak current and
different concentration of paracetamol with correlation coefficient of
0.9997.
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Figure 8a shows the cyclic voltammograms for different
concentrations of folic acid from 10 to 60 μM at pregabalin modified
carbon paste electrode in 0.2 M PBS at pH 7.2 with scan rate of 30
mV/s. The results reveal that anodic peak current increases linearly
with increase in the concentration of folic acid along with anodic
potential shifts towards positive side. Figure 8b represents the plot of
anodic peak current versus different concentration of folic acid. Plot
shows that the concentration of folic acid is proportional to anodic
peak current; Linearity was established between the anodic peak
current and concentration of folic acid with correlation coefficient of
0.9962.
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Figure 8a: Cyclic voltammograms for different concentration of FA
(a-f; 10 μM-60 μM) at pregabalin modified carbon paste electrode
with scan rate of 30 mV/s.

Figure 9a: Cyclic voltammograms of 10 μM PA in different pH (a-d:
6 to 7.5) at pregabalin modified carbon paste electrode with a scan
rate of 30 mV/s.

Figure 8b: Graph of anodic peak current versus concentration of
FA.

Figure 9b: Graph of Epa versus pH.

Effect of pH
The pH of the supporting electrolyte plays a main role in
electrochemical oxidation of paracetamol, that's why the influence of
peak current and peak potential was cautiously examined over pH
range from 6 to 7.5. Figure 9a shows the cyclic voltammograms of 10
μM paracetamol at different pH from 6 to 7.5 in 0.2 M PBS with a scan
rate of 30 mV/s. Habitually redox potential shift towards the lower
potential side at higher pH, the negative shifts for anodic peak
potential were observed with increase in pH value due to rate of
oxidation of paracetamol is high at higher pH values. The potential
diagram was constructed by plotting a graph of anodic peak potential
values as function of pH as shown in Figure 9b. The slope of Epa versus
pH is 51.14 mV/pH is compared to the theoretical value of 59 mV,
which indicates that the number of protons and electrons involved in
the electrochemical reaction is equal [35-37].
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Concurrent determination of paracetamol and folic acid
Figure 10a symbolizes the cyclic voltammograms for combination of
paracetamol (10 μM) and folic acid (12 μM) at the bare carbon paste
electrode (solid line) pregabalin modified carbon paste electrode
(dashed line). The peaks obtained at bare carbon paste electrode were
broad, less rational for paracetamol and folic acid though; pregabalin
modified carbon paste electrode results two well distinct sharp peaks
with superior current as compared to the bare carbon paste electrode
with anodic peak potentials 433 mV and 680 mV for paracetamol and
folic acid respectively. It is very important to characterize the
sensitivity and selectivity of the fabricated electrode; as a result, the
electrochemical performance of modified electrode was studied by
altering the concentration of one species and keeping the
concentration of other species constant. Concurrent determination of
paracetamol and folic acid at pregabalin modified carbon paste
electrode has been achieved by using cyclic voltammetry. From the
Figure 10b it can be observed that the peak current of paracetamol was
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proportional to its concentration, which was increased from 10 to 50
μM at constant concentration of folic acid (15 μM FA). The varying
concentration of paracetamol did not show any significant influence
on the peak current of folic acid. Correspondingly Figure 10c
demonstrates oxidation peak current of folic acid increased linearly
with increase in concentration of folic acid from 10 to 60 μM in
presence of 15 μM paracetamol as steady.

Figure 10c: Cyclic voltammograms for simultaneous determination
of (a) 10 µM, (b) 20 µM, (c) 30 µM, (d) 40 µM, (e) 50 µM (f) 60 µM
FA in 0.2 M phosphate buffer solution of pH 7.2 in presence of 15
µM PA at Pregabalin modified carbon paste electrode with scan rate
of 30 mV/s.
Figure 10a: Cyclic voltammograms for mixture solution of
paracetamol (10 μM) and folic acid (12 μM) in 0.2 M phosphate
buffer solution of pH 7.2 at BCPE (solid line), pregabalin modified
carbon paste electrode (dashed line) with scan rate of 30 mV/s.

Outcome of the study marked the selectivity of fabricated electrode.
Differential pulse voltammetric technique bid a great deal of interest
because of their high current sensitivity and better resolution, The
DPV result shows two well distinguished sharp peaks at peak potential
353 and 602 mV analogous to the oxidation of paracetamol and folic
acid respectively in Figure 11a. The DPV results showed more peak
partition between the paracetamol and folic acid along with welldefined sharp peaks as compared to the peaks obtained by CV
technique. Figure 11b be evidence for that the oxidation peak current
is dependent on the concentration of paracetamol, paracetamol
concentration was varied from 4 to 24 μM with fixed concentration of
folic acid (6 μM). Figure 11c shows degree of differential pulse
voltammograms for 4 μM to 28 μM folic acid in presence of 6 μM
paracetamol in 0.2 M phosphate buffer solution at pH 7.2.

Figure 10b: Cyclic voltammograms for simultaneous determination
of (a) 10 µM, (b) 20 µM, (c) 30 µM, (d) 40 µM, (e) 50 µM PA in 0.2
M phosphate buffer solution of pH 7.2 in presence of 15 µM FA at
Pregabalin modified carbon paste electrode with scan rate of 30
mV/s.

Figure 11a: Differential pulse voltammogram of mixture solution of
paracetamol (12 µM), folic acid (4 µM) in 0.2 M phosphate buffer
solution of pH 7.2 at pregabalin modified carbon paste electrode.
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Sl.No

Electrode

Detection limit

Techniques

Reference

1

MCPE/PR

0.53 × 10-6 M

DPV

[39]

2

PEDOT/GCE

1.13 × 10-6 M

DPV

[40]

3

Bi2O3/GCE

0.20 × 10-6 M

DPV

[41]

1.2 × 10-4 M

DPV

[42]

0.093 × 10-5 M

DPV

This work

Dipyrromethene–Cu(II)
4

monolayer modified
gold electrode

5

Pregabalin/MCPE

Table 1: Comparison of limit of detection of pregabalin modified
carbon paste electrode with other working electrodes.

Detection of paracetamol in pharmaceutical dosage
Figure 11b: Differential pulse voltammograms of (a) 4 µM, (b) 8
µM, (c) 12 µM, (d) 16 µM, (e) 20 µM, (f) 24 µM PA in 0.2 M
phosphate buffer solution of pH 7.2 in presence of 6 µM FA at
Pregabalin modified carbon paste electrode.

The applicability of the fabricated electrode was appraised by
analyzing the commercially available paracetamol tablet by standard
addition method. The electrochemical response at the fabricated
pregabalin electrode for the spiked standard solution of paracetamol
were recorded and calculated %recovery, the results were tabulated in
Table 2. The obtained results were acceptable and screening that the
fabricated pregabalin modified carbon paste electrode might be
efficiently used for the determination paracetamol in pharmaceutical
preparations, with revival in the range from 97 -102%.
Sample

Added (M)

Found

Recovery %

1

0.1 × 10-4

0.0972 × 10-4

2

0.2 ×

10-4

3

97.28

10-4

99.18

0.3 × 10-4

0.306 × 10-4

102.2

4

0.4 × 10-4

0.406 × 10-4

101.7

5

10-4

10-4

99.96

0.5 ×

0.198 ×

0.499 ×

Table 2: Detection of paracetamol in pharmaceutical dosage (n=3).

Figure 11c: Differential pulse voltammograms of (a) 4 µM, (b) 8
µM, (c) 12 µM, (d) 16 µM, (e) 20 µM, (f) 24 µM (g) 28 µM FA in 0.2
M phosphate buffer solution of pH 7.2 in presence of 6 µM PA at
Pregabalin modified carbon paste electrode.
The peak current was amplified linearly with increase in
concentration of folic acid; increase in concentration of folic acid does
not explain any significant effect on the peak current and peak
potential of paracetamol. These points specify that the oxidation of
paracetamol and folic acid are independent, therefore concurrent
determination of paracetamol and folic acid is achievable without any
intrusion. The overall studies disclose that drugs can also use widely as
modifiers for electrochemical sensors for the analysis of drugs and
neurotransmitters. The limit of detection the fabricated electrode was
evaluated by using equation (2) [38] where S is the standard deviation
and M is the slope obtained from the calibration plot. LOD=3S/M (2).
The limit of detection was found to be 0.093 × 10-5M for paracetamol
and 0.201 × 10-5M for folic acid (Table 1).
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Conclusion
This present work reveals the successful application of pregabalin
drug modified carbon paste electrode for the selective and sensitive
determination of paracetamol and folic acid. The fabricated electrode
has good electrocatalytic ability, sensitivity, selectivity, easy preparation
along with low detection limit. The fabricated electrode could fruitfully
pertain for the determination of paracetamol in pharmaceutical
preparations. The pleasing results of fabricated pregabalin drug
modified carbon paste electrode will develop its application towards
electrochemical analysis of other drugs and neurotransmitters.
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